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PROFESSIONAL CARDSPointed Paragraphs.

The poor man who Is going down j 
About Fort Smith There Seem« to hill needs a substantial check.

Gather All the Romance of the !
“Silent Place».

Of all the glamorous old trading 
posts of the Honorable Hudson Bay 
company, there Is none with more of 
the romance of the silent phices about 
it than Fort Smith, perched above the 
Rapids of the Drowned on the Slave 
river, writes “Niksnli" In the Chicago 
Dally News. The Slave flows here 
from Lake Athabasca to Great Slave 
lake, and half-way on Its Journey, Just 
where the sixtieth parallel of north 
latitude divides the province of Al
berta from the Northwest Territory, it 
passes Fort Smith.

The fort Is set high above the trou
bled waters several hundred feet up 
the steep, rocky hack. A tine spot 
for defense It was, In the early days, 
but now that attacks are over it Is an 
inconvenient location in spile of Its 
picturesque qualities, 
you con see those who are In the bib
lical phrase “drawers of water" toil
ing up the steep path with yoked buck
ets over their shoulders—Indian wom
en and children, servants of the com
pany, carrying every drop that Is 
drunk, and whatever may be used for 
other purposes. It Is no discredit to 
wnsh sparingly In Fort Smith. One 
must needs have scant consideration 
for the value of human labor to do 
otherwise.

All about the trading post are scat
tered the tepees of the Indians, wan
derers of the great woods, on their an
nual trading expedition. They bring 
with them the breath of the vast woods 
country; Its struggle has shaped their 
tight-lipped mouths. Its loneliness has 
made their steady black eyes Inscrut
able; Us mystery has made their laugh 
a low, quick bitten thing, like n laugh 
snatched In the shadow of terror. All 
these things the white woodsmen show 
even more strongly, with the quicker 
Impressionability of finer clay, 
northern woods runner Is a man npart, 
almost a separate species of the hu
man animal, shaped by the relentless 
pressure of an Irresistible environ
ment.

THE RATHDRUM TRIBUNE iANCIENT OLD TRADING POST | J INDEPENDENT
F. WENZ.M.D.
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FEED STOREIL’LP BROS,, Publishers & Proprietors.
! Do all the good you can and you 
will tiod this I# Dot such a bad o'd a
world. S. L. Farnswortn, Prop.

The logical deduction fr.-ni many ^ Hay, Grain and Feed. 't' 
so called statements of facts is fully ^ Shingles, Brick, Lillie, 
loo per cent. ^ j ^ Cement and Hard wall

Some men owe all they have in this | * Blaster
»„rid io others—-and »rue owe a lot j } Rathdrum, Idaho, 

more than they have. 1 v

Where defeat stares an office seeker 
in the face he should meet it with 
resignation.

A western jury recently brought in 
the following verdict: "We find the 
prisoner guilty as charged, but we do 
not believe he is the r ght man.”

t

I- R. X CULP. Editor
BATUDRt'M,f IDAHO

PUBLISHED FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK
t

MILES F. EGBERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

TERMS:
0»i Year, it rxin in advanc*. 
dix Months...................................
SINGLE OoriER..............................

To all fubscrlbers outaidu of the United 
States Sl.fiO per year.

(
.11.00 i

.50 ------ notary public------
Office in Rathdrum State Bank Buimi

BATHDUIIM - IDAHO 

HT At Spirit Lake Every Friday.
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a-%.Advertising—Locals 5c a line, each inser
tion. Readers 20 lines or more 25c per Inch 
each insertion. Cards of thanks and resolu
tions 5c a line. Display advertisements of 
three inches or over 10c per inch each inser
tion; less than three inches 12‘4c per Inch.

DENTISTRY
Church Announcements In ail Its latest branches b,

DR. D. F. HOLLISTER,
M. E. CHURCH

No services but Sunday School at 
the Community church next Sunday. 

Come at 9:45 to Sunday school. 
Pastor has gone to Conference.

J. G. Carrick, Pastoi

EXAMINATION Fane
RATHimtm . . IDAHO"Entered April 28, 1903. at Rathdrum. Ida

ho, as second-class matter, under Act of 
Congress of March 3, 1870.

! D. D. DRENNAN 

piyysieiai) aiyd Sur^eoi)
Some people try to correct the 

mistakes of their neighbors by sub
stituting some of their own.

Once in a great while a mao is 
fortunate enough to be broke when a 
friend drops in to borrow money.

The public debt of the United 
States is still growing and is 
past the $26,000,000,000 mark. 
Not particularly alarming when 
compared with other nations, but 
it must be remembered that our 
public debt before the great war 
was only about one billion dollars. 
This great debt must be paid, and 
to pay it within a reasonable 
iod or at all requires that 
and state extravagance of every 
form must be stopped and that the 
slowing up of industry and prod 
tion in the face of keen foreign 
competition for the world markets 
must be discouraged.

All day long
now

PT’Speclal attention given to Diseases of 
Women and Children.

COEUR D'ALENE.
APOSTOLIC HOLINESS CHURCH 

In the M. E. church. 
Preaching service every Sunday 

morning at 11 o’clock in lower Twio 
Lake school house.

Evening service here as usual at 8 
o'clock.

We welcome you to worship with

IDAHO

0. W. STONE 
UNDERTAKER

One fourth of what some men eat 
enables them to live—and the other 
three fourths enables the physicians 
to live.

No man is wise In the eyes of a

------- LICENSED embalmeb----- -
Rathdrum and Spirit Lake

Agent for Monumental work

per- 
nationali us.

fool. M. II. Schweitzer, Pastor.
•I

Many people express opinions, but 
few form them. Dr. 0. G. Farnsworth

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist.
uc- CATHOLIC CHURCH 

September: Mass 1st Sunday at 11 a. 
m. at Rathdrum; Mass 1st Sunday at 
9 a. m, at Post Falls.

Mass on 3rd Sunday at 9:00 at 
Rathdrum; Mass on 3rd Sunday at 
11:00 at Post Falls. Fr. Hines,Pastor.
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f®"Treats diseases of all domestic 
animals,

WHEN RAILROADS WERE NEW

Engineer» in Charge of Construction 
Work Had Ideas That Now Seem 

a Little Peculiar.

Rathdrum, Idaho.

Replying to a recent statement
Dray Lineby an Idaho official, the United 

States Grain corporation declares 
emphatically that the government 
guaranteed price on wheat is 
minimum, and that it is the

The Don’ts For Jelly MakingLight on strange ideas of pioneer 
railroad builders was thrown by Ed
ward S. Jouett, general solicitor of 
the L. & N., In a talk before the Ro
tary club at Louisville.

“The Lexlngton-Frankfort line,” said 
he, “was built with longitudinal stone 
sills capped with a strip of Iron, and 
the numerous curves, which you have 
all noted, are said to have been pur
posely introduced upon the theory that 
they were an advantage in enabling 1
the conductor the more easily to see ! 100 lontJ after the jellying? point has 
the rear of his train. The coaches been reached, or the jelly will be 
were two-story affairs—women and tough, 
children below and men above—and . 4. ,
the motive power was mules to Ure . P““ 1 C°uk lhe fruit

before straining the juice. A cloudy 
jelly may be the outcome.

S. B. McCHEYNE, PROPR.

Distributor for CONTINENTAL OIL Co. 
Office with Independent Feed Store.

RATHDRUM, IDAHO

Don’t try to make jelly from fruits 
low in pectin unless pectin is added. 
Pectin is the substance in fruits that 
causes the juice to “Jell.”

Don’t use over ripe fruit for jelly. 
Uiidcnipe fruit gives better results.

Don't use two much sugar. A 
sirupy jelly is apt to be the result. 

Don’t use too little sugar or boil

the
price

at which the government will take 
the wheat off the farmer’s hands i 
case he is unable to get the 
or a better price in the open 
ket.

WHERE AMERICA WAS NAMED USE VICTORY FLOURn
Highest Patent Made 
from selected Montana 

Hard Wheat.

same ! 
mar*

The officials of the govern
ment corporation express the hope

House Is Still Standing in Which 
Learned Men Awarded Voyager 

an Undeserved Honor.

Many readers who keep scrap-books 
that all the wheat may be market- ",l1 be Sind of this morsel of curious 
ed without resort to government

On April 25, 1507, the learned heads 
of the L’nlverslry of St. Die, In Lor- , tnn . u
raine, decided, incorrectly tlint Amer- 1 p f tlle hni above Frankfort.

train was let down the hill into the 
city upon an incline operated by a 
stationary engine.

“You may be Interested, in passing, 
to learn that with the exception of a 
few miles near New Orleans, which 
antedated it about a week, this line 
from Lexington to Frankfort

—Every Sack Guaranteed by—

SPOKANE FLOUR MILLS

aid. ¥too long 'S
3T R U T E S TThe

>
Igo Vespucci was entitled to the honor 
of discovery, Christopher Columbus 
having only reached the Inlands of the 
'Vest Indies, and that the 
hemisphere should bear his name. The ; 
name “America” wgg, ns a matter of 
fact, first used In the book “Cosmog- 
rnphiae Introduetio,” by Martin Wald- 
seemuller, professor of cosmography at 
the university.

It has since been shown that Amer
igo Vespucci was preceded by both 
Christopher Columbus and John Cabot, 
but It was too late—the new world 
had been dubbed “America, 
fact advertised In print. The bouse 
where the meeting was held at which 
the classical

BRAND
TRACTOR - ENGINE

AUTO - HARVESTER

Don’t boil too much of the strained > 
juice with the sugar atone time lu j » 

The juice with the sugar ! J 
should be about three inches deep.— ' > 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. *

From the viewpoint of having 
and bigger gardens 

lawns and more ornamental 
in town, the expenditure of ten 
thousand dollars to insure a 
cient summer city water supply 
ought to be a good municipal 
vestment.

more and
trees

western one vessel.

OILS «
► 4I J KEROSENEsuffi- ,, is the

oldest railroad in the United States 
south of the Ohio and

Farmers write for prices.»

|iOBITUARY.west of the 
Alleghenies. It was chartered In 1830 
—very early In railroad history, when 
we remember that the first railroad 
In the United States was built in 1826, 
and the first locomotive engine 
operated in 1829.”

True’s Oil Co.in 1
Hiram Monroe StoutenburgMore city water would 

please many citizens, attract more 
people and enhance values.

was *
bornât Collmgwood, Ontario, Oct.'s 
23, 1845; died suddenly at his home L 

in Rathdrum, Aug.

Spokane, Wash.
,2)and the was 20, 1919, being 

73 years, 9 months and 27 days o!d 
He was married to Rosina Bronson, 

To this union five 
children were horn, of whom only two 

survive him: W. II. Stoutenburg and 
Mrs. L. E. Tucker,
Mr. Stoutenburg

Call for No. 36, when you want 
The Tribune on the telephone.error was made «till 

stands at St. Die (Vosges), and Is 
nunlly visited by many tourists, es
pecially those from both North and 
South America.

Rathdrum Twenty Years Ago. Nov. 17, 1871.Lawmaking Bodies.
Any legislative or lawmaking body 

may be called a congress or parlla-

Hence the error of learned men Is haVe, d'f'
responsible for America being named assembly with a 'BS ° nntlo,lnl
arr Aniertgo Veepucci, A.“™ 25 âïa’cbimb,7" 22' 

glv„n .. boDor h, clean, an ac glum be, „a c3b“r or "Ï

tesentatives ; Spain has a eortes, with 
two houses, senate and congress; Den- 

Rule for Verse Writers, '»ark has a rigsdag with upper house
Free verse, says a critic, Is only a cn,le<1 'andthlng and lower house folk- 

way of prlutfng rhythmic prose, tb,n81 Italy a parliament with senate 
such as that found In the Bible and In and camera dl deputatl, or chamber 
the serious writings of Thomas Brown of deputies; Sweden a diet, with first 
and Robert Bacon. And as for print- chamber and second chamber. All the 
lug It in verse form, William Bloke s°uth American republics, being mod- 
produced verse whose effect to the eye p,eti on tbe government of the United 
Is much the same as that of the most States, have a congress composed of 
modern “vers librlst.” In-some mod- ,vvo bodies, senate and chamber 
ern cases, however, It looks very much deputies, 
as tf the poet were experimenting with 
the advice of Voltaire, 
to Helvetlus:

an-

(Denis taken from Silver Blade flies) 

August 19, 1899.

Miss Eliza Kercheval completed a 
successful summer term of school 
Lakevlew.

While hunting 
I’t'of. D. E. Dauby 
bear

Mr. J. E Spangler of 510 North 
7th street, Yakima, 
has been a severe sufferer from sciati

ca with very poor appetite and not 
able to sleep 
Mellenthin & Co.'s treatment he does 
not know that he ever was sick. Dr- 
Mellenthin & Co. will lie in Spokane, 
Spokane hotel,
Sept. 22—23, hours; 10 a. m.

I 0 of Rathdrum 
an honored

Wash, says be
wasaf

in ember of the M. 
Rathdrum where he had

E. Church inat
I made his 

home for 17 years. He leaves his wife 
and two children, besides a host of 
friends in around Rathdrum t 
his loss.

But after taking Dr.
near Squaw Day, 

killed a black

o mourn
He was around the house 

the day he died and had been down 
town the day before.

August 26, 1899.
The city brewery and H. Reiniger’s 

residence nearby were destroyed by 
lire Aug. 25;loss estimated at $20,000.

new Monday & Tuesday, 
to 4 [. 
adv 14p

.

Death
while he-was sitting in a chair 
ing a hook. Ibo Stoutenburg I 
but we grieve not as those who have 
no hope.

tu.came 
read- 

s gone,
September 2, 1899. 

Mrs. C. A. McDonald, , . _ of AI hoi
visited Rathdrum during the week.

Mrs A. Hart returned 
week’s visit wiih friends 
and Spokane.

Ship Your Cream to the
C—of

from a 
at Tekoa;

s
ff

To Improve Your Digestion.

“For years my digestion 
poor that I could only eat the lightest 
foods.

who said 
Do you wish an In

fallible rule for verse? Here It Is; 
See If your thought, as you have writ
ten It in verse, is beautiful In 
also.”

0-was so

're*
The sum of $42 was raised by 

citizens of Rathdrum
the

and' sent to 
Adjutant General Weaver at Boise to 
be used in assisting to celebrate

CJButterI )wrappers printed at The 
Tribune oflice, 500 for $2.25; 1000 for 

reasona-

1 tried everything 
heard of to get relief, 1 ut not 
about a year ago when I saw Cha 
berlain’s Tablets advertised and 
a bottle of them did I find the 
treatment.

that 1 
until

*

prose
$3.§5. Smaller quantities at 
ble prices.— adv.

the
return of the Idaho volunteers from 
the Philippines.

in
«/ got

tight,
Every Little Helpe.

Italy makes.excellent use of her 
waste paper. It Is made Into a cheap 
and portable fuel for the soldiers.

Boys and girls go about "the cities 
collecting all the discarded newspapers 
they can find. These are brought to 
establishments where the sheets 
converted by. machinery Into little 
tight rolls about an Inch In diameter 
and two Inches long, which are (lacked 
Into small bags and dispatched to the 
army.

This compressed paper fuel Is

SAXHINH NT. It* VIIO

FAIR TESTS.
The rains that have prevailed for 

the past ten days caused considerable 
damage to the wheat and hay

HONEST WEIGHTS

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT 

Rutter Fat. Sweet 64c. Sum COn

Since taking them 
digestion is tine.”—Mus 
Powers, Indiana, Pa.

Citurhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
SSSjfS? “ awrasrs
and that 1***1 . * c“tar'’hal deafneas,
Catarrhal r> # ® constitutional remedySSL“«*«

face«. Half» Catarrh «.ÎÂ . raucou» »ur-
ÄT1 - ÄÄRt

sn^car«,ofSCa,a?rh.,Hrrn<îr'd Do,I‘" *<>r 
be cured by tarîh" mLV1?1 cannot I

‘ F. j. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.

ni y
crops, 

sawmill at Sene-
BlANCHE

The Crenshaw 
aqunteen is running regularly, filling 
all orders.

, 1 ,

are
. -Vu • -

1 The Panhandle Abstract Co., Ltd.,
» has the only Complete Set of Abstract Books in 

W County. Get your abstracts from 
reliable.

Little Rlvsrs Important.
In his wâr ode Dr. van Dyke re

mains loyal to "little rivers.” In his 
hook. “Little Rivers,” he lias already 
made little rivers as Interesting as the 
mtle drops of water that make the 
mighty ocean. Freedom begins at the 
source.

Kootenai 
a Company that is 

Next to City Hall“®«
Cœur d’Alene, Idaho.

most
convenient whenever an Individual sol
dier wishes to warm ' § 'up a mugful of «soup or coffee. 8»
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